HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Education

Will meet at: 9:00 A.M.  Date: June 4, 2003

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 1417  WINSTON  CHILDREN/ABUSE: Requires instruction on laws of mandatory reporting of child abuse prior to receiving teacher certification

HCR 180  J D SMITH  COLLEGES/TECHNICAL: Directs the Bd. of Supervisors of Community and Technical Colleges to comply with specified law relative to rights, privileges, and benefits of certain employees

HB 1482  RICHMOND (TBA)  STUDENTS: Provides protection from discrimination and harassment for Louisiana students (Subject to Rule Suspension)

SB 362  THEUNISSEN  STUDENTS: Requires submission to the Bd. of Regents of institutional policies that provide for permitted access of parents to the student education records of their dependent child pursuant to the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. (gov sig)

SB 110  HINES  STUDENTS: Provides with regard to disciplining a student in possession of a small knife.

SB 155  SCHEDLER  COUNSELING/GUIDANCE: Provides for the documentation and verification of national board-certified school counselors and specifies the timing of the initial salary supplement payment. (gov sig)

SCR 30  MICHOT  SPECIAL EDUCATION: Requests BESE to examine state policies on and local implementation of test accommodations for certain students with disabilities who take the graduation exit exam.

SCR 67  IRONS  FUNDS/FUNDING: Requests the School Finance Review Commission to study and make recommendations on including a funding component for students in high poverty schools within the MFP.

SB 398  FONTENOT (TBA)  EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: Provides for the coordination of a health education curriculum by a physical education coordinator at the Dept. of Education. (gov sig) (Subject to Rule Suspension)

________________________________________
CARL CRANE
Chairman